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Lateral Offsets and Revised Dates of Large Prehistoric Earthquakes
at Pallett Creek, Southern California
KERRY E. $IEH

Divisionof Geologicaland PlanetarySciences,CaliforniaInstitute of Technology,Pasadena
Recent excavation

and new radiocarbon

dates of sediments at Pallett

Creek

are the basis for new

conclusionsregarding the late Holocene history of the San Andreas fault. Systematicdissectionof a
50-m-long, 15-m-wide, 5-m-deep volume of earth, centeredon the fault, enablesdocumentationin three
dimensionsof fault patterns,lateral offsets,and verticaldeformationassociatedwith large earthquakesof
the past. The excavationsexposeevidencefor 12 earthquakesthat occurredbetweenabout 260 and 1857
A.D., with an averagerecurrenceinterval of about 145 years. Prehistoricslip eventsthat occurredin
1720 + 50, 1550 + 70, 1350 + 50, 1080 + 65, and 845 + 75 A.D. have lateral offsetsthat are comparable
to thoseof the most recentgreat earthquakeof 1857. Thus all of theseeventsrepresentearthquakesof
large magnitude.The lateral offsetsof two other events,in 935 + 85 and 1015 + 100 A.D., are an order of
magnitude smaller and may be interpreted in severalways with regard to the size of theseevents.The
new data constrainthe averagerecurrenceinterval for large earthquakesat this site to between145 and
200 years but suggesta monotonicdecreasein individual intervalsto below this range during the past
900 years.On the basisof thesedata, the probability of a large earthquakewith surficialfault rupture at
this site is between0.2 and 5% during 1984 and 7 and 60% by the year 2000.

1.

INTRODUCTION

base of the earlier trenchesenabled identification and dating
of
three older earthquakesthat had not beenknown. To deterSeveral years ago I describedevidenceand reported dates
mine
lateral offsetsassociatedwith the large earthquakesat
for eight large earthquakesthat occurred in the 1300 years
Pallett Creek, I systematicallyexcavated a volume of earth
before 1857 A.D., the date of the latest great earthquake in
southern California [Sieh, 1978a]. These events were revealed that is roughly 50 m long parallel to the fault, > 15 m wide,
and 5 m deep(Figure lc). Most of the data from the excavated
in excavations across the San Andreas fault at Pallett Creek,
volumecomefrom about 50 verticalexposuresorientednearly
about 55 km northeastof downtown Los Angeles(Figure la).
Using several radiocarbon(14C) age determinationsfor at right anglesto the fault. Excavationbeganwith a 2-m-wide,
various faulted late Holocene layers, I estimatedan average 2-m-deep,20-m-long swath cut acrossthe fault. The two walls
of this cut were cleaned,and severalpoints on each wall were
recurrence interval of about 160 years between these nine
locatedwith respectto a referencegrid that had beensurveyed
events.
Severallimitationsplaguedthe early study at Pallett Creek. by transit, rod, and tape prior to excavation.A string grid
First, large uncertaintiesin the radiocarbon dates translated composedof 1-m squareswas then constructedon each exposure(e.g.,Figures 2 and 3). The stratigraphyand structure
into large uncertaintiesfor the dates of the individual earthquakes.Thus one could not assesswhether variationsin recur- of each square was then documentedby color photographs
renceintervalsweredue to the imprecisionof the radiocarbon and written descriptionsof strikes and dips as well as unit
analysesor to actual variationsin the lengthof time between thicknesses, textures, and colors. Documentation of each
earthquakes.Second, the sizes of the individual events were major exposurerequiredapproximatelyhalf a day.
Once the walls of the initial excavation were documented,
difficult to assessbecauseright-lateral dislocationsassociated
the
cut was widened.In this manner the initial exposureswere
with each event could not be measuredin the few, isolated,
narrow trenchesexcavatedfor that study. I did use vertical destroyed,but a freshwall was exposed.After documentation
deformationalpatternsto assessthe size of each prehistoric of this new exposurewas completed,the excavation was wieventrelativeto the 1857event,but thisinvolvedthe assump- denedfurther to exposeyet another vertical surface.After the
tion that deformationin the verticalplane has occurredin the first 2-m-deep tier was 10 m or so wide, excavationsto a
sameproportionto that in the horizontalplaneduringeachof lower, 4-m-deep tier were undertaken. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate walls exposedin the two tiers. In most critical areas the
the earthquakes.
spacing
between the mapped vertical exposureswas < 1 m,
In this paper I presentnew radiocarbondatesand recalculate the date of each earthquake.I also report new measure- and in a few placessmall horizontal surfaceswere prepared
ments of horizontal fault slip associatedwith most of the and mapped. Documentation of more than 130 exposures
earthquakes.In order to reassess
the datesof eachearthquake within the excavatedvolume required two summer field searecordedat Pallett Creek, I collectedadditional samplesof sons(1979 and 1980).
Taken together, the exposure records constitute a threepeat and charcoalfrom various stratigraphichorizons.Dates
dimensionallatticework of structural and stratigraphicinforfrom these sampleswere used in combination with those I
reported earlier [Sieh, 1978a] to recalculatethe dates of each mation. Throughout the latticework are major and minor
earthquake.In addition, excavationof trencheswell below the faults and fissures;sandblows,anticlines,synclines,and monoclines; and mappable variations in the textures, colors, and
thicknesses
of units (for example,seeFigures2 and 3). Dozens
of offsetsand deformationsof various ages are apparent at
Copyright 1984by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
various levels.Although a large volume of geologicalrecord
was destroyedin the processof collectingthesedata, volumes
Paper number 4B0612.
0148-0227/84/004B-0612505.00
severaltimes as large remain unexcavatedwithin the flood7641
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Fig. 1. (a) Location map showingPallett Creek at the San Andreasfault about 55 km northeastof Los Angeles(LA).
(b) Map showingPallett Creek and nearby tracesof San Andreasfault and Northern Nadeau fault. The Pallett Creek
excavations(in centerof box labeled"c") are at the northwestedgeof a major step-overin the activefault trace.(c) Detail
of active trace of San Andreasfault. Excavation describedin this report is betweenancient and modern gorgesof Pallett
Creek.

plain of Pallett Creek to the northwest and southeast.These
remain untouchedand preservedfor future investigators.
Before consideringthe effectsof ancient earthquakes,one
must be familiar with the stratigraphicsectionin which the
effectsare displayed. The sedimentsof the Pallett Creek section are late Holocenepeats,clays,silts,sands,and gravelsof
biological,fluvial, and aeolianorigin.A detaileddescriptionof
the geographicand geologicsettingof the sedimentsis given
by Sieh [1977, 1978a]. Figure 4 is a generalizedcolumnar
sectionof the part of the sectionthat occursabovethe present
water table. Most numberedunits are continuousand recognizable throughout the excavation.These sedimentshave accumulated at relatively uniform rates during the past 2000
years. Major entrenchment of the section by Pallett Creek
occurredin about 1050 A.D. and again in about 1910. Except
for scour and fill related to these two major events the sediments are nearly devoid of evidencefor erosion.Apparently,
the fluvial and aeolian elasticsaggradedwithout intervening
periodsof even local erosion.
2.

Pallett

BASIC STRUCTURE AND STRUCTURAL HISTORY

Creek crosses the San Andreas

fault zone near an en

echelonstep in the late Holocenefault (Figure lb). Thus one
might question whether or not the excavationsexposedall
major branchesof the fault. Fortunately, it has been possible
to demonstratethat only one principal fault existsat the longitude of the site.Northwest of the site,geologicalmappingof
Cenozoicrocks and geomorphicfeaturesdefinesa narrow and
relatively simple main trace [Barrows, 1979, 1980]. This solitary main trace is the one revealedin the excavations.
Exploratory excavations along the northern wall of the
modern gorge of Pallett Creek (betweenarrows on Figure lc)
prove that within about 100 m of the site no other faults have
slippedduring at leastthe past millenium.
About

100 m southwest of the main fault is the Northern

Nadeau fault, a secondarystructurewhich probably has been
active along at least part of its length during the late Pleisto-

ceneand perhapsthe Holoceneepochs.Barrows[1980], however, shows dissectedolder alluvium (Qoa) less than a kilometer to the northwest of the site that is unbroken by this
fault. Thus this discontinuoussecondary fault cannot have
experiencedmore than a small fraction of the late Holocene
slip experiencedby the main trace of the San Andreas.
From 100 m north of the main trace and continuingnorthward, are exposuresof Tertiary sandstoneand conglomerate
that are devoid of major youthful faults [Barrows, 1979, 1980].
Faults that break Pleistocenegravels southeast of Pallett
Creek

cannot

be traced

northwestward

across the creek in

thesedeposits(Figure lb). Thus there is good reasonto believe
that the main trace of the San Andreas fault exposedin the
excavation has experiencedmany times more slip than any
other late Holocene

trace in the fault zone.

Figures 2 and 3 display the San Andreas fault within the
excavation.The trace visiblein the centerof Figurc 2 has been
more recently active than the tracestoward the left (northern)
margin. Layers as young as unit 81 (• 1700 A.D.) and 88
(1857) have been offset along the central trace, whereas the
more northerly trace ends abruptly at unit 68 (• 1550 A.D.)
and is buried by youngerunits.This fault last movedin about
1550 A.D.

Figure 3 shows three major faults that cut the sediments.
Near the lower right (northern)margin of the photographis a
fault that breaks beds below and including unit 38 (•850
A.D.). In the center of Figure 3 is a fault which breaks only
those beds below and including unit 61 and terminates
upward into a large sandblowpit (labeledT). Nearer the left
(southern)margin of the photograph is the youngestfault,
which breaks all units in the lower exposureand all beds
through unit 88 in the upper exposure.Detailed mapping was
necessaryto prove that all three major faults are truncated
abruptly at their upper terminus in theseand subparallelexposures.Suchcompletedocumentationwas the principal focus
of $ieh [1978a] and would be too cumbersometo include in
this report. I ask for the reader'strust, then, in my observation
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Fig. 2. Two typicalverticalexposures
at PallerrCreekdisplaya 17•-year-longrecordof sedimentation
and earthquakes.
One-meter
stringgridislocatedrelativeto a baseline
by carefulsurveying.
Viewistowardthesoutheast.
Numbers
on marginsindicatevariousbeds.LettersF, I, V, andX indicatesandblows
andpitsassociated
withseismic
eventsF, I. V,
and X. LettersD, R, and V indicateevidence
for fault slipduringeventsD, R, and V. The natureof this evidence
is
discussed
by Sie• [1978a].Leftmostfaulthasnot slippedsinceunit 72 wasdeposited
about4• yearsago.Centermost
fault last slippedin 18•7.

of thesedetails The abrupt upward terminationof thesefaults
clearly indicates that the active trace of the San Andreas fault

The late Holoceneevolution of the major tracesof the San
Andreasis summarizedin Plate 1. Detailed descriptionand

zone has shiftedfrom the northerntrace in this figure(active discussionof thesepatterns of deformation follow in the next
until about 850 A.D.) to the central trace (active until about section.The only point to be made now is that the fault traces
1350A.D.) to thesoutherntrace(activeasrecentlyas 1857).
have migrated southwestwardwith time Inspection of the
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Fig.4. Generalized
columnar
section
ofthelateHolocene
sediments
ofPallett
Creek
within
theexcavation.
Individual

beds
arelabeled
numerically
asbySieh[1978a].
Eachcapital
letterrests
uponthestratum
thatconstituted
theground
surface
atthetimeofa particular
earthquake.
Dates
based
onradiocarbon
analyses
arerounded
tonearest
50years.

mainrupturelocations
relativeto the reference
linesreveals structurecontourmaps.Figure5 illustrateshow suchmaps
thevertical
deformations
associated
withparthat earlier eventsinvolvedrupture on more northeasterly helpdetermine
ticularearthquakes.
Isopachmapshave provenespecially
planesthan later events.
the styleandmagnitude
of deformation
for
The sectionthat followsmakesextensiveuseof isopachand usefulin defining
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displaysthoseoffsetsin plan view and Plate 3, panel 1, illustrates the offsetsin the plane of the fault (diamondsnear 33
course,such maps representdeformationonly to the extent and 38 m). Severalmetersfarther northwest,faciesboundaries
that (1) the isopachedunits had rectiplanarupper surfaces of unit 78 (circlesnumbered1, 2, and 3) are offsetabout 4.2 m
after depositionand (2) no appreciableerosionof deformed {Plate 3, panels1 and 15).
Near the centerof the cut (near 16 and 20 m) anotherfacies
surfacesoccurredprior to burial by the isopachedunit. These
conditionsare met by severalunits discussed
in the text that boundary,the edgeof a gravelstringerof unit 78 (circles),is
follows.
offsetabout 3.9 m (Plate 3, panels1 and 15).Near the western
edgeof the area, all featureswithin units 34 to 78 are offset
3. THE EVENTS
about 3-4 m (Plate 3, panels1, 3, 7, 11, 14, 15, and 17). This
indicatesthat the fault at this locationexperienceddextral slip
3.1. Events X and Z
onlyduringeventsX and Z. Fault planeswhichslippedduring
3.1.1. Fault qeometry. Disassociationof the effects of
severalprehistoriceventsbecauseat the Pallett Creek site
most beds have been deformed and offset more than once. Of

event Z from those of event X is difficult for reasons that will
be discussed below. The effects of these two events are there-

fore discussedtogether throughout this and most of the following two sections.
Numerous exposures reveal that the main fault rupture
during eventsX (,--1720 A.D.) and Z (1857) was continuous
acrossthe entire excavation(panel "X and Z,", Plate 1). Later-

al offsetsdiscussed
belowindicatethat the portionof the main
rupturenorthwestof the major bendat point "d" (panelX and
Z, Plate 1) was a new fault at the time of event X, whereasthe
portion southeastof "d" had been active previously.(Localities are lettered alphabetically,from left to right, beginning
with this panel.)Severalsecondaryfaultsslippedduring events
X and/or Z. The fault labeled"b" formeda join betweenolder
faults visible in the subsurface,and fault "g" was a new fault
duringeventX. Minor faultsin the vicinity of "c" are inferred
to be dextral and probably representdeformationof this area
as it moved toward the major bend in the main trace. Two
sandblowsformed during event X, the more southerly of
which is discussedin detail by $ieh [1978a, p. 3923], but none
formed during event Z in 1857. A spring at point "f" commencedflowing after event Z, and a pail and wooden planks
discoveredin the sandsof the spring are evidencethat water
wasdrawn from the springby settlersin the 1800's.
3.1.2. Fold qeometry. The combinedvertical deformation
pattern of eventsX and Z is also shownin Plate 1 (panel X
and Z). It is derivedfrom the structurecontourmap of unit 81
(Plate 2). This peaty bed was depositedduring the late seventeenth and/or early eighteenthcenturiesupon a ground surface with a gentle (,-, 3ø) eastwarddip. (Evidencethat unit 81
wasrectiplanarprior to eventX is discussed
by $ieh [1978a, p.
3923, Figure 19].) Superimposedupon this original, uniform
gradientare irregularitiesthat principallyreflectdeformation
of eventsX and Z. In addition to the southwestfacingscarp of
variable height along the main fault trace, severalanticlines
and synclinesformed during eventsX and Z. Most notable
among thesebroad folds is a doubly plungingsynclinesouthwest of the main fault and an anticlinal

welt northeast

of the

main fault. Anticlines and synclinestrending obliquely to the
main trace formed in the northwestern 13 m of the mapped
area.Theseare consistentwith an interpretationof broad dextral shear in the area of these small folds, north of the main
fault trace, and may indicate that some dextral slip occurred
on an older fault (dotted in Plate 1) that dies out more than 1
m below the ground surface.
3.1.3. Lateral offsets. Several piecesof evidenceindicate
that lateral offset along the main fault totals about 4 m for
events X and Z, and at one locality this 4-m offset can be
shownto be equally divided betweenthe two events.
At the southeasternedge of the map area, three isopach
contours of unit 78 are offset 4.4 + 0.3 m. Plate 3, panel 20,

Fig. 5. Structurecontourand isopachmapscan preservethe pattern of surficialdeformationresultingfrom an earthquake.I, small
gullyhascut sandylayer overlainby peat bed,"a." II, faultingduring
large earthquakehas deformedand offsetthe bedsand gully. Note
right-lateralstrikeslip,smallcomponentof dip-slipfaulting,and mild
folding.A topographicmap of the groundsurfaceafter this earthquake and beforethe next would representthe verticaldeformations
of the earthquake.III, bedsdepositedupon thesedeformedbedsin
the decadesfollowing the earthquakeare a "mold" of the deformed
groundsurfacethey mantle.An isopachmap of theseoverlyingbeds
would contain the same structural

information

as a structure contour

map of the deformedsurface.IV, bedsafter secondlarge earthquake.
New groundsurface,"b," is now faultedand deformed.Topographic
map of this newly deformedsurfacewould reflect thesenew deformations.However, the surfaceof the older peat, "a," has now been
deformed twice, so structure contours drawn on it would represent
the accumulatedeffectsof both events.The isopachmap of the sand
layer between"a" and "b" would still reflectprincipallythe vertical
deformation

of the first event.
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event I, N, and/or R (diamondsand invertedtrianglesin Plate
3, panels 1, 11, and 17) are offset only about 3 m (• 2.5 m in
the plane of Plate 3, panel 1) on this trace. This showsthat
either an episode of sinistral slip occurred during event N
and/or R or that slip during eventsX and Z decreasedfrom 4
m at the surfaceto 2.5-3 m at a depth of severalmeters.The
first explanation is not plausible becauseevidencepresented
below indicates(1) that large right-lateral slip occurredat the
site during event R and (2) that event N involved no more
than about 10 cm of lateral slip.
3.1.4. Partitioningof slip and deformationbetweeneventsX
and Z. Comparison of the magnitude of slip and deformation during event Z (1857) with that of prehistoriceventsis
critical to assessingthe size of these earlier events.One must
disassociatethe effectsof event Z (1857) from thoseof event X
in order to make thesecomparisons.This has been quite difficult at the Pallett Creek site becauseof both a stratigraphic
and a structural peculiarity. First, unit 88, which was the
youngestunit in 1857,has an ill-definedupper surface.Thus it
is impossibleto producea structurecontour map that reflects
only the deformation associatedwith the 1857 earthquake.
Second, most fault scarps associatedwith event Z involve
monoclinal flexuring and strike-slip warping. Sharp dislocations are uncommon. In severalexposures,unit 88 does
not evenappearto be broken by event Z. This faulting over a
broad zone hasmade correlationof offsetiospachsimpossible.
Nonetheless, rare, but conspicuousfaulting of unit 88
against 78 [e.g., Sieh, 1978a, trench 10] and deformation of
sandy fluvial beds of unit 88 acrossthe fault offer compelling
evidencefor event Z and imply that event Z must be the latest
major event at Pallett Creek. In a few exposuresthe scarp and
other

vertical

deformation

that

resulted

from

event

Z
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virtually intact and unerodeduntil it was preservedby burial
under units 71, 72, and other strata. A representativecross
sectionof the fault "p" is displayedon the left side of Figure 2,
in which one can seethat the dip of the fault decreasesprogressivelyto a depth of 4 m, wherethe fault terminatesagainst
the younger,main fault of eventsX and Z.
At point "k" is a discontinuity in the surficial trace of the
fault. Northwest of the discontinuity,fault "i" is expressedas a
southwestfacing fault scarp and monoclinal scarp. A similar
fault scarpand monoclinalscarpoccur at "1."Thesetwo faults
are connectedin the subsurfaceby fault "j," which is the same
reverse fault that is labeled "b" in frame X and Z of Plate 1.

Numerous pits and fissuresformed during event V. The pits
are filled with fragmentsof older units and laminated to massive punky silt that is probably of aeolian and sublacustrine
origin. The pits do not have vents beneath them and are in
areas that, judging from fault geometry, underwent severe
compressivedeformation during event V. For example, two

are

nearly identical in style and magnitude to the deformation
producedduring eventX [e.g.,Sieh,1978a,Figure 22].
It is indeed fortunate that at the southeasternedge of the
excavated

area a suite of offset reference features indicate

that

the 1857 earthquake was associatedwith 2 m of dextral slip
(see reclining rectanglesand upright rectanglesin Plate 3,
panel 1, near 31 and 33 m). These data, which are discussed

a,, rn'

below, demonstrate that event Z had a dextral offset of 2 m.

Figure 6 illustratesthe complex developmentof the 2-m offsetsduring event Z based on careful reconstructionof many
vertical exposures.Figure 7 depicts in three representative
cross sections the features

N• -,.'--•..
t."l
"x,.,'". I

that were offset 2 m in 1857. The

overall timing of the faulting and slumping eventsshown in
thesefiguresis not deducedstrictly from structural relationships but also from the relative amount of dextral offset of
three features.The reversefaulting and the initial slump must
have occurredalmostsimultaneouslybecausethe reversefault
cusp(vertical rectangles),the deepestparts of the initial slide
mass(horizontal rectangles),and the slide headscarp(rectangleswith dot) are all offsetabout 2.1 m (Plate 3, panel 1).
3.2.

Event

O Reverse
fault/Faults
and
fissures
Slump

I Cross-

• headscarp
A sections
toe

Dextral
•in
slip •in

adjacent
frame
earlier
frames

ß
_".::'.Structures
activein previous
frames

V

3.2.1. Fault geometry. Faulting attributable to event V
occursacrossthe entire width of the excavation,and its style
is similar, but not identical to, faulting of events X and Z.
Event V shareswith eventsX and Z a majority of the straight
centralfault trace ("k" to "o" in panel V of Plate 1). Southeast
of point "o," however,the event V rupture stepsleft (i.e., eastward) by way of a "scissor"fault onto another fault ("p") (the
prominent fault on the left side of Figure 2). This fault produced a 25- to 40-cm-high scarp on unit 68, which was left

",

Fig. 6. Map of sequential development of faults and slumps
during event Z (1857). I, event Z œaultingbegins with formation of
reversefault cusp at eastern end of main strike-slip fault. Incompetence of water-saturated, upliœtedmass within cusp results in rapid
slumping of portion of hanging wall. II, Main fault propagates
through cusp and slump and offsetseach about 70 cm (note dots).
Shallow slump moves off upthrown northern block onto lower,

southernblock.III, additional1.3 m of slip occurs,leaving2-m total
strike-slip offset. Small slump moves across fault aœterfault slip is
completed.See Figure 7 œorrepresentatiYecross-sectional¾iewsA, B,
and C.
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indicates
main
faultduring
event
Z (1857)
indicatesslumpingaway from reader
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sw

Minorslumping
("c")contemporaneous
w•threverse
faulting
("a").Units75
through
88 involved
in slumping.
No
inversionof stratigraphy.

SW

NE

Major slumpingpostdatesreversefaulhng

andtruncates
reverse
fault("a").Slumping

Majorslumping
revolving
units78,81and88 postdates
eventZ (1857)foulbrig.Lateralscarp(?)of landshde

putsblocl•sof umts75 through88 overunit78.

•s labeled"b".

Fig. 7. Verticalexposures
A, B, and C (exposures
131.0,131.3,and 133.45on indexpanelof Plate 1) illustratefaults
and slumpsof Figure6, in crosssection.Cusp-shaped
reversefault of Figure6, panelI, is labeled"a" in exposures
A and
B. Minor slumpingawayfrom reader(solitarycircledcross)occurredat the sametime as the reversefaultingin exposure
A. In exposureB, major slumping(threesolitarycircledcrosses)
occurredafter the reversefaulting.The northernlateral
scarpof this slumpis labeled"b" in exposureC. Later slumpingof Figure6, panelsII and III, involvesunits81 and 88 in
exposureA and units 78, 81, and 88 in exposureC and truncatesearlierstructures.

large pits, one 4 m west of "k" and one 4 m southeastof 'T'
formed adjacent to a discontinuityin surficial faulting (note
that the pit west of "k" was moved 4 m west of "k" during
events X and Z). The pits probably formed explosively by
expulsionof pore fluid from sedimentswithin a meter of the
event V ground surface.
3.2.2. Fold geometry. I demonstratedearlier [Sieh, 1978a,
p. 3923 and Figure 19] that unit 70 completely buried the
vertical deformations associated with event V. That is, the
upper surface of unit 70 was a uniformly southeast dipping
plane that did not reflect the irregular topography produced
during event V. Thus the isopachmap of unit 70 (Plate 5) is a
"mold" of the ground surfacethat existedjust after event V. In
other words,areaswhere unit 70 is thick representtopographic lows, whereas areas where unit 70 is thin represent topographic highs in the post--eventV topography.This isopach
map can be regarded as a mold of event V deformationsbecausethe surfacejust prior to event V was relatively smooth
and uniform

and did not reflect deformation

associated

with

the latest event that occurredprior to V. Unlike the structure
contour map employed in discussingvertical deformation of
eventsX and Z, the isopachmap of Plate 5 has no regional
slope superimposedupon the deformations.Thus one may
interpret it directly as deformation.
A comparisonof deformationsduring event V with those of

Plate 2; a 10-cm-highanticlineat "k" in Plate 5 is remarkably
similar to the 20-cm-high anticline at "d" in Plate 2 but of
oppositeplunge.Other event V featureshave no comparable
featuresfrom eventsX and Z. With only one exceptionthese
features are near event V faults that have no counterpart

during eventsX or Z. The steepslope at "p" in Plate 5, for
example,is associatedwith dip slip on the fault labeled"p" in
Plate 1, panel V; this fault did not produce a steep scarp
during X and Z. Likewise,event V faultsadjacentto basinsat
"i," "l," and "n" in Plate 5 were not active during X and Z.
The one major exception is the structuressouthwest of the
main fault in the central third of the map area. During events
X and Z a 70-cm-deepsynclineformed parallel to and southwest of the fault (Plate 2). The main fault was active during X
and Z as well as during V, and yet the adjacentstructuresare
quite dissimilar.During event V, no suchsynclineformed, but
rather, a group of E-W trending synclinesand anticlinesappeared(Plate 5). Possibly,theseare indicativeof dextral warping adjacentto the event V main fault.
The comparison of faulting and patterns of vertical deformation in panels "X and Z" and "V" of Plate 1 indicate that
within the map area, event V was the most geometricallycomplex of the latest three events.Nevertheless,the amplitudesof
anticlinesthat formed during V are only about half as great as
those which

resulted

from

vents X and Z combined.

If the

e•,ents
X andZ (Plate1)reveals
onestriking
similarity:
north- combined deformational amplitudes of events X and Z were
east of the fault traversingthe central two thirds of the map
area is an anticlinerunning subparallelto the fault. The event
V anticlinehas a peak-to-troughamplitudeof about 30 cm at
point "m" (Plate 5), whereas the anticline of events X and Z
has an amplitude of about 50 cm at the same locality (%,"
Plate 2). Other similaritiesin deformation are lessimpressive
but, nevertheless,are noteworthy: a 15-cm-high anticline at
"h" in Plate 5 is similar to a 25-cm-high anticline at "a" in

split equally betweenevent X and Z, all three events,V, X, and
Z would be judged as approximatelyequal in size.
3.2.3. Lateral offsets. Lateral slip associatedwith event V
can be measuredalong two separatefault segments:"i" and
"p" (Plate 1, panel V).
Event V was the latest event to involve rupture of fault "p"
(panel V, Plate 1) and the scissorfault connectingit to the
central segment.Therefore one need not subtract slip associ-
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ated with later eventsX and Z. Isopach contoursof units 65
and 68, which were depositedin the • 200-year period prior
to event V, reveal 1.5 m of event V slip on this fault. The 15and 20-cm contours are particularly well constrainedto a
1.5-m offset(seetrianglesin Plate 3, panels2 and 10). Restoration of this amount alsojuxtaposesthe 25-cm contour south
of the fault with a 25-cm-deepfissurenorth of the fault. At the
samelocality a faciesboundary of unit 65 also yields a 1.5-m
dextral offset(seereclining trianglesin Plate 3, panels 2 and
13), althoughit is not well constrainedbecauseof unfortunate
placementof the verticalexposures.The verticalcomponentof
the slip vector here is 20-40 cm, as evidencedby the relative
elevation

of the two offset markers

discussed above and the
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pography is a compositeof event T deformation and preexistent topography. The existenceof certain structuresin the 65
and 68 isopachmap (Plate 6) betraysthis fact. The E-W trending contours near point "q" (Plate 6), for example, indicate
that the ground surfacetherejust prior to event T was creased
by a 20-cm-deeptrough trending northeastward.This trough
overliesa channelin unit 59 (Plate 3, panel 7), which had been
only partially filled prior to event T. Despite these complications, important aspects of event T deformation can be
gleaned from Plate 6. For example, none of the larger anticlinesand synclinesthat are prominent in event V and events
X and Z have eventT analogues.Severalsmallerevent T folds
are prominent,however.
At the southeastedgeof the map an east trending anticline
("s,"Plate 1, panel T, and Plate 6) formedduring eventT. This
feature,which is indicative of shortening,is the sort one would
expectto seein the region betweentwo left-steppingen echel-

changein thicknessof unit 70 acrossthe scarp(Plate 5).
A sandblowpit bisectedby event V faulting in the northwesternpart of the site yieldsan offsetvalue for eventV, also
(seeinvertedtrianglesin Plate 3, panels2 and 3). The pit walls
cut units 61 and 59 but are capped by unit 68. Therefore the
pit formed within the event T fault zone during or just after
event T faulting occurred.The pit is offset0.8 + 0.2 m along
the event V trace.The only event on this fault to postdatethe
formationof the sandblowpit is eventV. ThereforeeventV is
associatedwith 0.8 + 0.2 m of dextral slip on this fault. The
numerousevent V folds oriented transverselyto this fault (see
Plate 5) suggestthat a substantialbut unknown amount of
strike slip also occurredas warping within a 15-m-widezone

1.5 m of later (event V) slippageproducesalignment of the
anticline and juxtaposesa small plunging synclinewith the
fault and fissure.Note that, as one would expect,the isopachs
(Plate 6) match acrossthe fault only where the fault did not
experienceappreciableslippageduring eventT.
3.3.3. Lateral offsets. Reconstructionof lateral offsetsassociatedwith event T is not as completeas the reconstruction

centered on the fault.

for events X and Z. Nevertheless, several reconstructions are

In conclusion,event V resulted in 0.8-1.5 m of dextral slip

on dextral

faults. About

fissured terminus

1 m southeast of this anticline

is the

of one of the event T faults. Restoration

of

possible.Northwest of the center of the excavation between
on faults within the excavation. Trace "i" sustained about 1 m
two major event T faults is a set of east trending folds ("r,"
and is adjacentto folds that may be evidenceof additional Plates 1 and 6) from which a minimum lateral offsetfor event
dextral shear.Trace "p" sustainedabout 1.5 m of right-lateral T can be inferred.These folds indicate severeshorteningbeslip. Slip on major faults at Pallett Creek during event V was tween en echelonfault traces.Such shorteningwould be an
50-75% as large as slip during either event X or Z. Therefore expectedconsequenceof right-lateral slip on the two boundI concludedthat the event V was a large event, similar in size ing faults. The minimum shorteningrequired to producethese
to event X and event Z.
folds by buckling is about 70 cm, measuredparallel to the
faults. This value is derived by subtractingthe distanceA-A'
3.3.
Event T
from the combined arc lengths of the undulating folded surfacealong cross-section
A-A' (Figure 8). This assumesthat the
3.3.1. Fault geometry. The pattern of faulting in event T
is similar to that of event V. By comparingpanelsV and T of surfacesimplybuckled.A larger value would resultif, in addiPlate 1 one can seethat the samefour principaltracesand the tion to the buckling, the folded units also thickened. The
sametwo major en echelontransitionsor step-overswere uti- 0.7-m minimum shorteningparallel to the fault translatesdilized. However, the en echelon transition at the southeastern rectly into a minimum dextral offsetof 0.7 m for event T.
A larger value for lateral offsetduring eventT is recoverable
end of the centraltrace differsappreciablyfrom the analogous
event V feature.During event T the main step-overoccurred about 10 m to the northwest of "r," along one of the en
farther southeast,at the southeastboundary of the mapped echelonfaults. At this point, a shallow unit 59 stream channel
area. In the northwesternportion of the excavationthe mono- and a unit 59 gravel pod (squaresand triangles,respectively,
cline of event V is replaced by an event T fault scarp and in Plate 3, panel 7) have been offseta total of 2.0 m by event T
sandblowpit (SeeFigure 3 and Plate 1, panel T, at location q). and event V faulting. A sandblow pit at the same locality
Severalother sandblowpits and conesalso formed during (invertedtrianglesin Plate 3, panel 3) has been offsetabout 0.8
event T (seePlate 1, panel T). At least four of the six pits are m by event V faulting alone (discussedin section3.2.3).Therelocated at or near the termini of major fault segments,where fore about 1.2 m of dextral slip accompaniedevent T, here.
local shorteningor extensionprobably was severe.
The vertical componentof the event T slip vector is about 0.5
3.3.2. Fold geometry. Vertical deformation associated m. This follows from two observations: First, the unit 70 isowith event T is crudely representedby the isopachmap of pach map (Plate 5) revealsthat the vertical separation during
combined units 65 and 68, which were depositedin the 200- event V ranged from 0.05 to 0.15 m, and second,the unit 59
year period followingthe event.The fact that the structuresof channel cross section (Figure 9) indicates that the combined
this isopachmap (Plate 6) bear little resemblanceto those of vertical offsets of events V and T is 0.6 m. The difference,
overlyingunit 70 (Plate 5) is an indication that the top of unit 0.45-0.55 m, is the verticalcomponentof eventT slip.
A third indication of event T offset occurs along the
68 was relatively flat prior to deformation by event V. Thus
the isopachmap (Plate 6) is a mold of the topography that youngestfault in the southeasternsector of the site (Figure 2
existedjust after event T. However, post-T topographydoes and Plate 1). Here, southeastof the event V step-over, this
not reflect event T deformation alone. Locally, broad undu- fault has experiencedmovementduring eventsT, X, and Z but
lations that resultedfrom event R were not completelyman- not V. The scarpand disturbancesproducedby event V sliptled by post-R, pre-T units (59 and 61). Thus the post-T to- page farther northwestdo not appear along this segmentof
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Fig. 8. A minimum of about 70 cm of dextral fault slippageduringevent T is indicatedby thesefoldsalongcross-section
A-A' in Plate 6. Horizontal

and vertical scales are identical.

the fault. Various referencefeatures (refer to discussionsof X
and Z above) display about 4.2 m of offset on this fault break
attributable to eventsX plus Z. Along the same segment,the
isopach map of unit 61 (Plate 3, panel 6) documentstotal
right-lateral offsetsthat decreasesoutheastwardfrom ~ 5.6 m
(upright triangle in Plate 3, panels 1 and 6) to ~ 4.3 m (inverted triangle in Plate 3, panels 1 and 6). This indicates that
along this segment,event T slip decreasedsoutheastwardfrom
~ 1.3 to --•0.1 m. This is consistent with the observation

that a

major left step in the event T fault zone occursat the southeasternboundary of the map area (Plate 1, panel T).
Three offsetreferencefeaturesalong the youngestmain fault
provide additional support for a combinedoffset of about 2.5
m for eventsT and V. The isopachmap of unit 61 (Plate 3,
panel 18) displays a thickening of unit 61 near the 14- and
21-m referencemarks which probably reflectsthe existenceof
a 5-m-long east trending trough in the pre-event T surface.
This trough is offset --•6.6 m along the fault. Severalmetersto
the southeastis a broad thinning of unit 61 (not displayedin
Plate 3, panel 18). This broad feature also appears in the
isopachmap of younger units, 65 and 68 (Plate 6). Both features reflect topography produced during event R, and both
are offsetthe sameamount: 6.8 m. (An older feature,a stringer
of unit 59 gravel, appearsto be offset ~ 7.2 m (hexagonsymbols, Plate 3, panels1 and 16).This large "offset"is not consistent with those just described and may therefore indicate
about 0.4 m of nontectonicright-lateralseparationrather than
offset.That is, the gravel stringer may have been desposited
with a 0.4-m bend acrossthe fault.) Of the 6.6- to 6.8-m offsets
along the central trace, 2.5-2.7 m is attributable solely to
events T and V. In view of the 1- to 1.5-m offsets described for

both T and V elsewherein the excavation,an assumptionof
1.3 m for each event on this major fault is reasonable.Thus
the magnitude of right-lateral slip during T and V is about
60% of the value determined for the two later events, X and Z.
3.4.

Event

R

3.4.1. Fault geometry. Plate 1 (panel R)shows that the
fault geometryof event R differssubstantiallyfrom that of all

four events describedabove. Principal faulting was not confined to the traces roughly bisectingthe site. Instead, the
prevalent event R faults constitutea zone of left-steppingen
echelonfracturesapproximately 10 m wide. The trend of the
five major traces is 10ø-25ø more northerly than the general
northwesterlytrend of the fault zone. Dips of the faults are
predominantly toward the southwest,and scarpsalong these
faults are overwhelminglysouthwestfacing.Thus thesefaults
have an appreciablecomponentof normal slip, in addition to
the right-lateral slip that will be describedbelow. Both the
senseand magnitude of vertical slip acrossthe entire zone of
event R faulting are comparableto that of subsequentevents
V, X, and Z.

The faults of event R dip steeplywestwardin their upper
portions.At depthsbelow about 3 m from the event R ground
surface,however,some of thesefaults (labeled"v" and "y" in
Plate 1) are listric.The listric nature of "v" and "y" are apparent in Plate 4 and Figure 2, respectively.
3.4.2. Fold geometry. As one would expect for an event
with such a complex system of disjunct and curving fault
planes, event R produced a great deal of deformation other
than faulting. Unit 59 mantles the event R surface, and an
isopachmap of this unit would probablyprovidea good mold
of event R deformation.Unfortunately,constructionof sucha
map proved too difficult becausethe unit has such a gradational and poorly definedlower boundaryin most placesthat
an accurate thicknessis impossibleto determine except locally. Unit 61, which was depositedas a thin silty peat upon
unit 59, servesas a poor but usefulsubstitutefor understanding the event R deformation.The thicknessof this unit appears to be inversely related to the elevation of the surface
upon which is was deposited.The folds shown in panel R of
Plate 1 are based on changesin thicknessrevealed by the
isopachmap of unit 61 (from whichpanels6 and 18 of Plate 3
are excerpted).The isopach map reflects only some of the
larger-amplitudefolds becausea substantialthicknessof unit
59 silt and sand had already mantled the event R surface
beforeunit 61 was laid down. It follows that the amplitude of
changesin unit 61 thicknessis much smallerthan the amplitude of underlyingevent R folds.
Many of the small folds that appear in the isopach map
occur in logical relationships to the faults. Small anticlines
occur between left-steppingen echelon faults; synclinesand
anticlines occur at some fault terminations.
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Fig. 9. Profile drawn on top of unit 59 channel sand (see map
view in Plate 3, panel 7) revealsfolding and fault slip associatedwith
events T, V, X, and Z.

Two local thicken-

ingsof unit 61 (Plate 1, "u" and "w") are associatedwith event
T sandblow pits. This associationprobably indicates that
sandblow pits formed at these localities during event R as
well. Perhaps the event R pits are not directly observable
becauseof the massivenature of the unit into which they were
emplacedand becausethey were partially or completelyreexcavatedduringemplacementof the eventT pits.
3.4.3. Lateral offsets. Examination of severaloffset reference features indicates

that event R resulted in 0.5-1

m of

right-lateral slip. Consider first the offsets of a spectacular
gravel-filledgully that cuts units 34-53 (Figure 10). This feature was cut and partially filled before event R, which oc-
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curredafter depositionof unit 55 and beforedepositionof unit
59. Plate 3, panel 9 illustratesin map view its configurationat
the level of unit 51. Plate 3, panel 12 depictsthe gully in map
view at two horizons nearer its base, at the level of units 39

and 34. The walls of the gully are highly irregular, and so
horizontal exposures,closely spaced vertical exposures,and
unusually detailed surveying were required to pin down the
actual offset values.

Along the main recent fault, the gully is offset 7.1 m right
laterally and 0.43 m vertically (Plate 3, panels 1 and 12). These
valuesare basedon the precisesurveyingof the southernwall
of the gully at the level of unit 34. Offsets at other levels are
not very well constrainedalong the central trace becauseof
inappropriately wide spacingof excavations.The 7.1-m dextral offset is 0.3 m greater than that of unit 61 along the
central trace (seePlate 3, panel 18 for comparison).The 0.43
m of vertical slip is about 0.1 m greater than that for unit 61.
Thus, at this locality,about 0.3 m of dextral slip and 0.1 m of
vertical slip occurred during event R. A few meters to the
southeast,a unit 53 and 55 gravel stringeris offset only 6.9 m
(Plate 3, panels 1 and 19). This may indicate that lateral slip
during event R was very minor or absent along this part of
this fault.

The fault labeled"v" in Plate 1, panel R, was a major agent
for strike slip during event R, so the intersectionof this fault
and the unit 59 gully was exposedwith extraordinary care.
The gully crossesthe fault at the major step-overin the fault
that is labeled "x" on Plate 1, panel R. Thus the fault traces
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shown in Plate 3, panels 9 and 12, are quite complex. Figure
11 is a representativeexposureof the fault and the gully.
At the level of unit 39 the northern wall of the gully is
right-laterally offset a total of 0 80 m along two fault planes
(Plate 3, panels 2 and 12). The southern wall is offset 0.55 m.
At the level of unit 51 the southern gully wall is offset 0.500.60 m, and the northern wall has no appreciablelateral offset
becausethe main fault is oriented parallel to the gully wall
(Plate 3, panel 9). I conclude from these data that this fault
("x" on Plate 1, panel R)experienced 0.5-1 m of dextral offset
during event R.
A similar value, though more poorly constrained,applies to
this fault at "v" (Plate 1, panel R). An event I sandblow is
offset between 0.3 and 1.0 m there (Plate 3, panels 2 and 8).
(The figures are drawn with 1 m of offset shown, but the wide
spacingbetween vertical exposureshere allows as little as 0.3
m of offset.)Part of this offsetmay have occurredduring event
N, also.

Vertical deformation in the small region betweenthe two en
echelon traces provides a third clue as to the dextral offset
during earthquake R. In this area the ground surface was
warped appreciably during earthquake R. Note in Figure 11
the degree of synclinal folding of units below 59 and the relatively level repose of unit 61 above. Between earthquake R
and the deposition of unit 61, unit 59 buried the warped topography. Therefore Figure 12, which is an isopach map of
unit 59 in this small step-over region, presentsa mold of the
topography produced by event R. The originally flat ground
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Fig.10. Photograph
ofaguily
thatwas
cutintothesediments
andpartially
filled
withgravel
before
event
R.View
is
southeastward.
Fault on right intersectsgully farther to northwest(in front of planeof paper)and offsetsit 7.1 m (seePlate
3, panels9 and 12). Fault zone on left is cut by gully and clearly antedatesit. Along part of its coursethis gully is a
subterraneanpipe, erodedinto units 34-50 but not breaking the ground surfacethat existedat the time of formation of the
feature.
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record. Small sandblows,generally 1-2 m in diameter but
rangingup to 10 m across,dot the event I ground surfaceat

]•,,•.
"'"-"o
•• 5mNE

the site(Plate 1, panelI, and Plate 7). Thesesandblows,which
constituteunit 46 (Figure 4), range up to 30 cm in thickness
exceptfor one large blow more than 40 cm thick at the northwest edge of the excavation.Blanketsof sand lessthan 10 cm

Ioo

thick trail toward the southeast from several of the sandblows,

suggestingthat the ground surface at the time of event I
slopedgently southeastward.
Several of the sandblows have blunt rather than tapered
rims. In addition, thesedepositsappear to have sunk with unit
45 into the underlyingsandy unit 43 and are associatedwith
small faults that cannot be correlated between exposuresand
have not slipped since event I. Together, these phenomena
arguefor local liquefactionof unit 43, lessthan half a meter
below the event I ground surface.Liquefied unit 43 provided
poor supportfor the thin cap of peaty, clayeyunit 45, which
broke up along numeroussmall fractures,someof which then
served as conduits for extrusion of the liquefied sand. As the
sandblowswere being constructed,the weight of the extruded
sanddepressedunit 45 into the liquefiedunit 43.
3.6.2. Fault geometryand lateral offset. Most of the faults
shownin Plate 1, panel I, are short and of small displacement
and are related to the liquefactionjust described.Typically,
they break unit 45 but do not extenddownwardinto units 39,
41, or 43, the sandy units that locally liquefied and were the
undergroundsourcesof the event I sandblows[Sieh, 1978a].
The largest fault, however,probably representstectonic slippage.That fault comprisestwo en echelonsegmentsconnected
by a reversefault. There are the samestructuresas thosethat
are labeled "v" and "x" in Plate 1, panel R. Movement along
the fault is suggestedby an isopachmap (not included,for the
sake of brevity) of units directly overlying the event I ground
surface.No restorationof slip along the fault enablesa matching of the isopachcontoursacrossany of the fault segments.
If
no slip had occurred during event I, the thicknessof beds
depositedafter event I would vary smoothly and gradually
acrossthe fault. Instead, the thicknessof these beds changes
abruptlyat the fault, and no restorationof eventN or eventR
slip enablesa matching of the contours.This is what one
would expectif the fault slippedduring event I (seeFigure 5
and accompanyingdiscussion).
For the reversefault that connectsthe en echelonsegments,
isopachdata are available at very closespacing(Figure 13).
The isopachpattern is compellingevidencefor slippageduring

I ] I '"A'IZø•øuP•i•h
59lmSW
+19m

+27m

Fig. 12. Isopachmap of unit 59 revealsfolding and faulting of
ground surfaceat the time of event R. Thinnest lines representexposuresusedto constructmap.

surfaceprior to R (heavyline in cross-section
AA', Figure 12)
must have been shortened

0.8 m to account

for this much

folding by buckling alone. The folding did not involve appreciablethickeningof the folded units,so this value probably
representsthe actual shortening and not just a minimum
value.
3.5.

Event N

The occurrenceof event N, betweendepositionof units 52
and 53, was conclusively demonstrated by Sieh [1978a, p.
3920]. Nevertheless,faults that can be associatedclearly with
event N are quite uncommonat the Pallett Creek site. These
few faults are labeled "N" on frame R of Plate 1. Most of the

en echelon faults of event R that are north of the youngest
major trace (Plate 1) may also have slippedduring event N.
However, the stratigraphic position of the event N ground
surface,just below the thick and poorly bedded gravelsand
sandsof unit 50, hampersrecognitionof event N effects.
Vertical deformation produced by event N is also difficult
to recognizebecausethat part of unit 50 betweenthe horizons
of event N and event R consistsof coarse,irregularly bedded
sediment.Thus it would be invalid to use an isopachmap of
the unit as if it were a mold of N deformation.

In spite of the poor recordof event N, I am fairly confident
that it was not associatedwith major deformation or lateral
offset. Analysisof severalfeaturesthat were depositedacross
the fault prior to eventN suggests
that the featureswere offset

only by eventsthat occurredafter eventN. For example,fault
"t" (Plate 1, panel R) offsetsunit 34 about 3 m and units 39
and 46 about 2.5 m. A total of 2 m is clearly ascribable to
events T and V, which have been discussedabove. This leaves
a mere 0.5 m to be split betweeneventsN and R. The major

portion of this is probably attributable to event R, which
clearly ruptured this segmentand had about 1 m of dextral
slip on fault tracesto the southeast.
Acrossthe reverseslip fault at "x" (Plate 1, panel R), where
the isopachmap of unit 59 (Figure 12) revealedabout 80 cm
of dextral slip for event R, isopachsof units 53-55 (not presentedin this report) limit the dextral offsetfor eventN to less

eventI. The thick troughof sedimentlaying on the footwall
block against the fault trace indicatesthat the edge of the
footwall block was depressedduring event I. The minimum
shorteningof the ground surfacein the plane of the cross
sectionin Figure 13 is given by the differencebetween the
length of the deformedground surfaceminus the length of an
undeformed line across the section. That value is I0 cm. A

lack of appreciablethickeningof unit 45 here indicatesthat
the actual shorteningmust not be more than about 15 cm.
The 10-15 cm of shorteningis a direct indication of the
magnitude of right-lateral slippageson the adjoining northnorthwest trending fault segments.Thus it appears that event
than 10 or 20 c•, ThuseventN appears
to be theyoungest I was accompaniedby merely a small fraction of a meter of
event at Pallett Creek not associatedwith dextral slip or vertiright-lateralslip.This is about an order of magnitudelessthan
cal deformation similar in magnitude to that associatedwith
the lateral slip associatedwith event R at the same locality
the great 1857 earthquake.
within the site.

3.6.

Event I

3.6.1. Liquefaction. The most remarkable aspectof event
I is the evidenceof liquefactionpreservedin the Pallett Creek

Therefore I conclude that event I, like event N, is a much
smaller event at Pallett Creek than the 1857 event (Z) or
events R, T, V, and X.
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is an anticline that runs roughly parallel to tlie fault zone
throughoutmost of the lengthof the excavation.
3.7.3. Liquefaction. Many large sandblowpits pock the
event F ground surface(Plate 1, panel F, and Plate 8). These
largehollowsare filledpredominantlywith sandfrom unit 39.
From detailed study of severalof thesefeatureswe concluded

:•.'.'.'..'.:::::::.','.'•'.
• '•

previously
thatthese
piisare"sandblows,"
owirlg•,their
origin
to rapid removal of sedimentby upward movement of flui-

dizedsand[Sieh,1978a;Meisling,
1980].We argded
thenthat
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Fig. 13. Isopach map of units 46-52 reveals local folding and
faulting associatedwith event I. Thin straightlines indicatevertical
exposuresusedto constructmap.

3.7.

Event F

Event F is one of the more fully documented and wellunderstood

events at Pallerr Creek. The main faults of event F

constitutean impressiveset of southwestdipping, listric en

the sand of unit 39 had been expelledfrom a liquefiedlayer at
or beneath the base of the sandblow pit. This conclusionwas
wrong. Further excavation has proven that of the many pits
encountered in the excavations, only one pit [Sieh, 1978a,
exposure 7] is filled with sand from an underlying liquefied
layer. The sandfilling all other pits washedinto the pits from

abovesoonaftereventF. Thisis provenby thefactthat all
but one of the pits lacks a connectionwith underlying sandy
units. Apparently, the pits formed in localitiesof severedeformation, where near-surface pore pressures in the watersaturated sedimentsbecame large enough to eject forceably
the upper meter of sedimentand thereby form the pits. Small
amountsof silt and clay were depositedon the floor and walls

of thepitssoonaftertheearthquake,
whilethepitscontained
standingwater. Soonthereafter,sandmovingas bed load in

echelon•'aultsnear the northeastern
edgeof the map area Pallett Creek fell into and filled the pits.
(Plate 1, panel F). Slip on thesefaults during the earthquake
was oblique, with a dextral component of about 2 m and a
normal componentlocally as great as severaltens of centimeters. Evidence for vertical deformation consistsof long anticlines and synclines,most of which trend obliquely to the
faults. Large, elongate pits were excavated into the upper
meter of sediment by pore fluid escaping rapidly during the
event,after most of the fault slip had occurred.
3.7.1. Fault geometry. The principal fault zone of event F
comprisestwo faults arranged en echelon,trending a few degreesmore northerly than the generaltrend of the zone. The
fault labeled "aa" in Plate 1, panel F, was reactivatedduring
later events I, N, and R, and its trend is more oblique to the
general trend of the zone at the horizons of these younger
events. The trace labeled "z" in Plate 1, panel F, has not
ruptured sinceevent F. This fault, visibleat the right edge of
Figure 3, clearly does not rupture units depositedupon the
event F horizon, unit 38.

Scarpsformed along the major faults during event F face
southwestwardand range up to a few tens of centimetersin
height.All of the major faultsof event F cut units within 1.5 m
of the event F ground surface at a steep angle. Curiously,
however,they shallowwithin peaty unit 26 to dips of lessthan
10ø (Figure 3). Farther downdip thesenearly flat-laying faults
steepento dips of 600-70ø and disappear beneath the floor of
the excavation.

Thus these structures

are tectonic and not due

simplyto slumping.
The reason that the faults of event F did not propagate
upward through unit 26 in a more straightward manner is
unclear. Perhaps the thick, fibrous, peaty unit resistedhighangle brittle fracture and tore along partings in the matted
peat instead.
3.7.2. Fold geometry. Event F resultedin profoundvertical deformation

at the Pallerr

Creek

site. This deformation

consistsof elongateanticlinal and synclinalfolds with crestto
trough amplitudesas great as 50 cm.
The isopach map of unit 39 (Plate 8) reflectsthese folds.
Northeast of the fault zone are three anticlinesand three synclineswith east-westtrends. Southwestof the zone of faulting

3.7.4. Lateral offsets. Dextral offset associatedwith event
F can be determined in two localities at the site (see arrows,
Plate 1, panel F). Both of theseare near the northwesternedge
of the excavation.

One is a well-defined

sand lens within unit

38, a unit just a few centimetersbelow the event F ground
surface (stippled pattern in Plate 3, panel 4). The lens was
depositedprior to event F and well after topographicirregularities producedby the precedingevent (D) had beenburied.
The southern edge of the sand lens is offset 2 m acrossthe
principal fault of event F. This 2-m offsetmust representdextral slip during event F becauseno later slip occurredon this
trace (see,for example,Figure 3 at "F" lower right corner).
3.7.5. Discussion. From the data presentedabove, it appears that event F is comparable in size to the great 1857
event and events R, T, V, and X. Dextral slip was 2 m along
the main event F trace at one locality, and the amplitude of
vertical deformation was certainly at least as great as that
which accompaniedeventsV and X and the 1857 event.
The Pallett

Creek sediments also record information

about

the timing of event F phenomena. Relationships within the
excavation show that folding occurred first, faulting occurred
next, and the sandblowpits were producedlast. It is clear that
the sandblow pits formed after the faults had slippedbecause
none of the pits that straddle faults are broken by event F
faults. The pits 3 m southeastof "z" (Plate 1, panel F) and
northwest of "aa" are particularly impressivein this regard
becausethey straddle fault "z" and fault "aa" without being
appreciablyoffset.The northwesternedge of the pit near "aa"
was excavated centimeter by centimeter and was not found to
have appreciablelateral offset.Thus the 2 m of dextral slip
occurred prior to formation of these pits. On the other hand,
the folds seem to have formed before the surficial fault slip
occurredbecauseisopachcontoursappear to be offseta meter
or two across fault "z" (see Plate 8). I envision that faults
propagatingupward reachedthe base of thick, fibrous,peaty
unit 26. The upward propagating fault was momentarily
unable to rupture the thick, fibrous peat of unit 26. Dextral
shear in the shallow subsurface was transmitted

to unit 26 and

overlyingsurficialunits as a seriesof right-steppingen echelon
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folds. As subsurfaceslip continued,unit 26 locally began to
tear along beddingplanes,and eventuallyfaults "z" and "aa"
broke the ground surfaceand accumulated2 m of dextral slip.
In the southeastern third of the excavation, surficial fault

breaks never developed.The event F surfacethere consistedof
foldstrending obliquelyacrossthe subsurficialtrace.

sand units. In addition, most of the excavationsdid not penetrate into units below unit 33, so evidence for events C, B,
and A is limited to only a few exposures.

Thesecomplicationsand limited exposureprecludedetermination of the size or characterof faulting eventscontemporaneous with units below 33. Nevertheless, several events can
be identified

3.8.

and dated. Evidence for each event will now be

presented,beginningwith the youngestand proceedingto the

Event D

Less is known

about

event

D

than

event

F because

the

event D ground surface(unit 33) was much less extensively
exposedin the excavationsthan was the event F surface(unit
38). Nevertheless,one can concludefrom sparseexposuresthat
the main faults of D are the sameas the principal listric faults
of event F (Plate 1). Event D scarps on these faults were
higher than thoseof event F.
Isopach contours drawn for unit 34, which overlies the
event D surface,indicate that an impressiveset of folds also
formedduring the earthquake.The isopachmap is not included in this report, but the foldsare shownin Plate 1, panel D.
The crest to trough amplitudes range up to 40 cm, about
equal to the maximum values for the folds of event F. The
major throughgoinganticlinesouthwestof the fault in event F
was also activeduring eventD.
No
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direct measurements

of dextral

offset are available

for

this event.Nevertheless,comparablestylesand magnitudesof
vertical deformation strongly imply that event D and event F
are similar in size.

oldest.

3.9.1. Event C. Event C is clearly recognizablein several
exposureswithin upper unit 26. In Plate 4a severelydisrupted
fibrouspeat and peaty clay is overlain by a 3-cm cap of black
peat (at letter "C"). This relationship is also apparent in the
oppositewall of the trench (Plate 4b). Severalexposuresnear
the northwesternedgeof the site displaylistric faulting associated with event C. For example,Figure 14, which is an inset to
Figure 3, showsthat unit 26 is horizontally separated(A-A')
by almost a meter more than unit 33 along the listric fault.
Appreciablefaulting occurredhere during event C, just prior
to depositionof uppermost26 (solid black in Figure 14). Depositionof uppermostunit 26 and younger units through 33
then proceeded.Subsequently,thesesedimentswere broken by
faultingduring eventsD and F.
The magnitudeof event C separationalong this listric fault
is comparable to or perhaps greater than that experienced
during event D or F. This allows a preliminaryjudgment that
event C was a large event,comparablein sizeto eventsD and
F.

3.9.2. Event B. Evidencefor event B is recognizedonly in
one locality. South of the main fault zone in Plate 4a the letter
In the course of this study I have recognizedthree earth- "B" indicateswhere the thicknessof peaty units 17 and 19 has
quakesthat predate event D, which was the oldest event rec- been doubled by slip along a low-angle fault. Note that thin
ognized previously.These older eventsare recorded in stratisilty beds within units 17 and 29 are duplicatedacrossa lowgraphic units not investigatedin detail in my earlier study. angle fault. Complete lack of disruption of overlying sand
These units, 09-33, consistof laminated, thick, fibrous peats bedsprovesthat faulting took place along this structurejust
and clayeypeatsinterbeddedwith sand(Figure 4). They repre- after unit 19 had been laid down. At first glance,the structure
senta marsh environmentdominatedby tall Phragmitesgrass appearsto be a thrust fault. In actuality, the contrast in thick[Sieh, 1977, Appendix V] and occasionallyinundated by ness of subunits within units 17 and 19 near "B" cannot be
floodwaters of Pallett Creek. The sands represent the de- explainedwithout invoking a large componentof strike slip
posited bed load of those floodwaters.Peaty accumulations along this low-anglestructure.
dominate this lower part of the section at Pallett Creek,
3.9.3. Event A. The occurrenceof a faulting event bewhereassandsand gravelsdominate the younger part of the tweendepositionof units 17 and 19 is indicatedin two places
3.9.

Older Events

section. Consideration

of the causes of this difference

in sedi-

mentation is beyond the scopeof this study. On both sidesof
the principal zone of faulting (Plate 4), the thicknessof most
individual sand bedsis relatively uniform, indicating that the
marsh surfacehad no appreciablerelief. Severalbeds south of
the main zone of faulting thicken toward the southwest,however, suggestingthe existenceof a gentle slope between the

labeled "A" on Plate 4a. North

of the main fault zone is a soft

sediment disturbanceinvolving units 09-17 but capped by

fault zone and the creek bed.
None

of the units between

09 and

33 have variations

in

thicknesswhich would indicatea styleor magnitudeof folding
for the three

or four earliest

events that

is similar

to that

recorded for the younger events describedin precedingsections. Thus the mechanismsfor folding during events D
through Z, whatever it might have been, does not seem to
have been operativeduring eventsA, B, or C.
Plate 4 amply reveals that structural and stratigraphicrelationshipswithin the principal zone of faulting are exceedingly complexand, in fact, largely indecipherable.This is due
in part to the overprintingof faulting eventsD through Z on
this older part of the record.Interpretation is made even more
difficult by the massiveand ductile nature of the peaty units
and pronounced facies changeswithin individual peat and

Fig. 14. Tracing from photograph of part of listric fault shown in
lower right of Figure 3. Patterns and thin lines indicate peaty beds.
Unpatterned areas representsandy and gravelly beds.The squaresare
1 m on each side.
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unit 19. South of the main fault zone is a zone of complex
deformation

and facies variation

in units 09-17

which is also

capped by 19. In both localities the deformation could be
related to more than one episode of faulting between deposition of units 17 and 19, but structural and faciescomplexities
preclude differentiation of more than one event. At this time
one can only say that at least one disruption occurred after
depositionof unit 17 and beforedepositionof unit 19.
4.

TIMING OF THE EARTHQUAKES

Radiocarbon dates for many peat-, charcoal-, or wood-rich
strata within the Pallett Creek section provide the geochronologicalframework upon which the dates of the earthquakes are based. Table 1 presents and explains all of the
radiocarbon analysesmade on samplesfrom Pallett Creek.
These 46 analysesrepresent 24 horizons within the section.
Sample ages not reported previously include those 19 which
have Pallett Creek (PC) samplenumbersgreater than 100.
This suite of dates provides a chronological framework
within which the date of each earthquake can be placed. The
most straightforward manner of doing this is to average the
dates of beds that directly overlie and underlie the earthquake
horizon (e.g., events V, R, I, F, D, and C). However, some
earthquake horizons are not so tightly bracketed by dated
strata,so the earthquakedate must be estimatedfrom the date
of a directly underlying or overlying bed alone (e.g.,eventsX,
T, N, B, and A). Table 2 lists the earthquakedates derived in
this way.

The dates thus derived for the latest five earthquakesare
stratigraphicallyconsistent,and I adopt them as the bestestimates that can be calculated with this set of data. However,
the dates of several earlier

events are not well constrained

using this method. Note that the dates of eventsF, I, and N
are indistinguishable
or, perhaps,even chronologicallyinverted, as are the dates of events C and D.

Estimatesof datesfor eventsA through N can be improved
by combiningstratigraphicinformation with the radiocarbon
analyses.From their relative stratigraphic positionswe know
that event A occurredprior to B, B occurredprior to C, C
occurredprior to D, and so on. Each pair of earthquakehorizonsare separatedby bedsof clay, silt, peat, and/or gravel.If
one estimatesthe time required to deposit theseintervening
strata, one has estimatedthe time betweenearthquakes.The
sand and gravel beds are fluvial, and I have assumedthat each
wasdepositedvery rapidly. The clays,silts,and peatsare quiet
water, aeolian,and biogenicdepositsand must representmost
of the time during which the sectionwas accumulating,unless
major unconformitieshave not been recognized.The only
major unconformitiesrecognizedwithin the entire sectionare
at the top (• 1910 A.D. to present),between units 68 and 65
(• 1350 to • 1500 A.D.), and betweenunits 55 and 59 (• 1100
A.D.). No horizons below unit 55 contain sedimentological
evidence of a long hiatus in deposition (i.e., burrow concentrations,stonelines due to bioturbation, lag gravelsdue to
aeolian deflation,or other erosivecontacts).
Figure 15 showseach radiocarbondate plotted with respect

TABLE 2. EstimatedDates of Latest 12 Earthquakesat Pallett Creek
Event

Remarks

Date, a A.D.

Z

1857

Historically documented.

X

1720 q- 50

Unit 81 date is withinperiodfrom 140to 305 yearsB.P.ø
(i.e., 1730 q- 80 A.D.)' event occursat top of unit,
so • 20 years must be added to unit 81 datec, thus
1750 _+80 A.D.' historicalrecordprecludesevent
after 1769, thus 1720 q- 50 A.D.

V

1550 q- 70

T

1350 + 5O

R

1080 q- 65

Weightedaverageof upper unit 68 (1405-1630 = 1518 q- 112 A.D.)
and unit 72 (1485-1660 = 1573 q- 88 A.D.), which bracket the
earthquake horizon.
Unit 61 date is within period from 1280 to 1380 (i.e.,
1330q- 50 A.D.); eventoccursat top of unit, so • 20 yearsmust
be added to unit 61 date, thus 1350 q- 50 A.D.

N

870 q- 130

I

1010 q- 115

F

1015 + 115

D

630 q- 80

c

64o q- 65

B

3O5 q- 95

A

135 q- 105

Weightedaverageof samplesPC-223a, PC-28, and PC-207c,
which bracket the earthquakehorizon.
Unit 52 date is within period from 720 to 980 A.D. (i.e.,
850 q- 130 A.D.)' eventoccursat top of unit, so • 20 years
must be added to unit 52 datec, thus 870 q- 130 A.D.

Weightedaverageof unit 47 (905-1185 = 1045 _+140 A.D.) and
unit 45 (710-1145 = 930 q- 210 A.D.), which bracket the earthquake horizon.
Weighted averageof unit 41 (695-1220 = 960 q- 265 A.D.)
and unit 38 (900-1150 = 1025 q- 125 A.D.), which bracket
the earthquake horizon.
Weighted averageof unit 36 (435-705 = 570 q- 135 A.D.)
and unit 33 (560-750 = 655 q- 95 A.D.), which bracket the
earthquake horizon.
Averageof two datesfor upper unit 26 is 640 q- 65 A.D.
Earthquake horizon is within this unit.
Averageof 2 datesfor upper unit 19 is 305 q- 95 A.D.
Earthquake horizon is cappedby this unit.
Upper unit 17 date is within period from 20 to 225 A.D.
(125 q- 105 A.D.). Event occursat top of unit, so add
10 years•.

aRoundedto nearest5 years'error limits are about 95% confidencelevel.
øB.P. is Before Present. Present is defined as 1950 A.D.

•SeeSieh [1978a, pp. 3932-3933].
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Fig. 15. Correctedagesof the individualsamplesplottedagainsttheir averagedepthbeneaththe groundsurface.The
thickness
of coarsedepositshavenot beenincluded.SeeTable 1 for radiocarbondata in tabularform. Regression
line
throughdatesof units09-59 enablesestimateof datesof eventsA throughR.

to its stratigraphicdepth. Coarse fluvial debris has been ex-

date is controlled by more than just those few dates from

cludedfrom the sectionbecauseit was probably deposited nearbystrata. This reducesthe opportunityfor a samplingor
muchmore rapidly than the clays,silts,and peats.The depth laboratory blunder to grosslyaffect the estimateddate of an
of eachstratigraphicunit was determinedby averagingmany earthquake.The assignederror limits for eventsA through N
individual, vertical columns taken from trench 11 of Sieh actuallyare at lessthan a _+2a (95%) confidencelevel because
[1978a] and the exposureshownin Plate 4a.
Assumingthat sedimentationrates of the fine-graineddeposits are uniform and that no hiatuses are more than a

uniform sedimentation

rates and continual

sedimentation

has

been assumedin these estimates.Nevertheless,I believe these

to be the bestestimatesfor the datesof eventsA throughN.
decadeor two long, the least squaresregressionagainstthe
datesof units 09-50/53 (describedby D. R. Brillingeret al.,
TABLE 3. EstimatedDates of EarthquakesA Through N, Using
manuscriptin preparation, 1984) providesan estimateof the
Alternate Method
dates of eventsA through N. The date of each event can be
Event
Date, A.D.
read directlyfrom the regressionline which is boundedby
linesshowing+ 2a errorlimits.The datesof eventsA through
N determined in this fashion are listed in Table 3.

Combining the stratigraphic and radiometric data in this

way insuresthat no earthquakedateswill be chronologically
invertedand recognizes
that stratigraphically
reasonable
separationsbetweeneventsmustbe maintained.It is alsosuperior
to usingonly the radiometricdatesbecauseeachearthquake

N

1015 _+ 100

I

935 + 85

F

845 +_75

D
C
B
A

735
590
350
260

+
+
+
+

60
55
80
90
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5.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In the precedingpagesI have presenteddata which enable
better constraintsto be placed on the dates and sizesof large
earthquakesrecorded at Pallett Creek. How can these observations now be interpreted in terms of the past and future
behavior

of the San Andreas fault in southern California?

25 cm of slip on the monocline between "a" and "b" or the
secondaryfissureand fault near "f" and "g" (Plate 1, panel X
and Z) during eventsX or Z. This would yield a slip rate for
the period 1550-1857 A.D. nearly a mm/yr greater than that
determined using only the offset acrossthe main trace. Nonbrittle buckling of the Pallett Creek sediments within the

limitsofthesitecouldbeevidence
foradditional
strikesiipin
5.1. AnomalouslyLow Slip Rate at Pallerr Creek
Taken together, the major faults exposed at the Pallett
Creek site accumulatedabout 10 m of slip betweenabout 735
and 1857 A.D. This yields an average slip rate of only 9
mm/yr, a value that is only one third to one fourth of Holocene slip rates determined elsewherealong the San Andreas
fault [Sieh and dahns,1984; R. J. Weldon and K. Sieh,unpub-

lish"'•d
manuscript,
1984].Likewise,
theoffsetattributed
to the

1857ea•[hquake
at thesiteis a mere2 m, whereas
3-4.5m
have been attributed

to this event on the basis of offset stream

channelsnearby [Sieh, 1978b].
To explain theseunexpecteddiscrepancies,one cannot call
upon unexcavatedmajor traces becausethis Possibilityhas
been ruled out (seediscussionof Figure 1 above).It is reasonable to hypothesizethat the Northern Nadeau fault, a short,
discontinuous,secondary,late Holocene structure(Figure 1),
is contributing a millimeter or two per year. In addition, the
collection of minor faults within the excavationmay reasonably be allowed a couple of milliimeters per year. The most
prominent exampleof this is the minor fault in Plate 3, panel
19, which experienced1.5 m of right-lateral slip between1000
and 1857 A.D. Thus this fault contributed about 2 mm/yr of
slip for the period 1000-1857 A.D. Several secondaryfaults
and fissures in the northwestern

and southeastern

sectors of

the site could have experienceda few tens of centimetersof
strike slip during eventsV, X, and Z (Plate 1, panel X and Z
and panel V). This much slip would not be readily apparent in
the isopach and structure contour maps (Plates 2 and 5) used
to determinethe larger offsetsbecausethe spacingof the excavations used to make thesemaps was generally 1-2 m across
thesesecondaryfeatures.One could hypothesize,for example,

amounts similar to that hypothesizedabove for seCbndary
faulting. The gentle folds associatedwith eventsD, F, R, V, X,
and Z, for example, might represent surficial buckling resulting from distributed subjacentstrike-slip shear. For each
event the amplitudesof the associatedfolds are small and are
consistentwith right-lateral shear displacementof 10-20 cm.
This could contribute an additional millimeter or two per year
to the slip rate.
Minor faulting and nonbrittle folding within the site and
slip on the Northern Nadeau fault can probably account for
no more than several millimeters per year of the 15 or 25
mm/yr discrepancy.Explanations for the discrepancyof remaining 10-20 mm/yr remain elusive.Regional warp outside
the limits of this site seemsto be the only plausiblemechanism
remaining. Such an explanationwould not be entirely ad hoc,
sincethe Pallett Creek site is located very near a major 300 m
left step in the fault trace, and strike-slip offset might be expected to be appreciably less on the major traces near the
stepover.

Taken together, minor faulting and warping at the latitude
of the site could conceivablyprovide the additional 15-25
mm/yr of right-lateralslip that would be requiredto bring the
slip rate up to the levelsdocumentedat sitesto the northwest
and southeast.However, further investigationis clearly needed
to accountadequatelyfor this discrepancy.
5.2. Average RecurrenceInterval

Various ambiguitiesprecludea unique interpretationof the
Pallett Creek data with respectto earthquakerecurrenceinterval. Reasonableinterpretationsof the Pallett Creek record
constrainthe averagerecurrenceinterval for large eventsto be
betweenabout 145 and 200 years. The severalplausiblehypothesesthat provide this range of valuesmerit the following
discussion.
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quakesidentifiedat Pallett Creek is 145 + 8 years(Figure 16).
This value is derived simply by subtractingthe date of the
earliestevent,A (261 + 91 A.D.), from the latest event,Z (1857
A.D.), and dividing by the number of intervals(11). This value
is 19 years less than was calculatedby Sieh [1978a] from a
smaller set of data. The error limit of 8 years is merely the
uncertaintyin the value of the average.It is not an expression
of the range of individual values about the mean. Individual
intervals,in fact, seemto span a range from about a half to
about two and a half centuries.
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The average interval of 145 years would represent the
averageinterval for large earthquakesonly if all the events
seenat Pallett Creek were large and if all large seismicevents
are indeed discernablein the stratigraphicrecord there. These
two possibilitiesneed to be discussed.On the basis of measured lateral

offsets we can be confident

that the latest five

400

events(Z, X, V, T, and R) and event F representlarge earthquakes.EventsD, C, and B are probably large, also.The small

2OO

offsets associated

Fig. 16. Revised dates of each earthquake at Pallett Creek. See
Tables 2 and 3 for listing of dates.

with events I and N raise doubts

that these

two events were large, although one can hypothesizethat I
and N representlarge eventswhosebreaks ended in the proximity of Pallett Creek.

$IEH' NEW DATA ON PREHISTORICEARTHQUAKES
AT PALLETTCREEK

The most cautious estimate of average recurrence for large
earthquakeswould useonly the latestfive events.The interval
between these events averages 194 q- 16 years. Hypothesizing
that I and N are small and utilizing large event F, an average
of 203 q- 15 years is obtained for the period 845-1857 A.D.
Including probable large eventsB, C, and D with eventsZ, X,
V, T, R, and F resultsin an averageinterval of 188 q- 10 years
for the period 350-1857 A.D. These three calculations all
yield averagerecurrenceintervals of about 200 years for large
earthquakes.
Now considerthe possibilitythat a large event has thus far
escapeddetectionin the Pallett Creek section.One suchevent
would lower the average interval from 145 to 133 years.
Except for events A, B, and C, the evidencefor which was in
layersbeneathearlier excavations,all of the earthquakesnow
recognizedat the site were recognizedduring the initial study

[Sieh,1978a],duringwhichonly about 150m2 of stratawere
exposed.Nearly 2000 m2 of additional exposurefailed to
reveal evidencefor another event. The possibility of a large
event escapingnotice is thereforequite remote unlessthe evidencefor that event is peculiarly concealed.Such concealment
might be possibleif one event so closelyfollowed a previous
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TABLE 5. Estimated Probabilities of a Large Earthquake Based
Upon Various Models of Recurrenceand a Variety of Distribution
Functions

Model

In 1984

By 2000

Within Next 50 Years

I (200 yrs)
II (145 yrs)
Ill (100 yrs)

0.3-0.5
1-2
4-5

7-9
21-26
49-60

26-34
64-67
89-98

In percent.

half meter, 4 times less than that documentedfor the great
1857 event and its predecessor,event X. Thus a "hidden" event
would result in downgrading T or R to lesserevents,which
would actually increasethe averageinterval for large events.
In conclusion, reasonable interpretations of the Pallett
Creek record constrain the average recurrence interval for
largeeventsto be betweenabout 145 and 200 years.
5.3.

Other Considerations

In order to useeffectivelyan averagerecurrenceinterval of
145-200 years to calculate annual or decadal probabilities of
earthquakehorizons.Then the featuresof two earthquakes occurrenceof a large earthquake, somethingmust be known
would be interpreted as evidencefor only one. For example, about the distribution of the individual intervals about the
one could postulate that two magnitude 8 eventsseparatedby mean. On the one hand, the dates of individual earthquakes
1 day or 1 year are representedby event X. The Pallett Creek are so impreciselydeterminedin this study that very little can
record is not able to resolve such an issue. However, in the
be said about this distribution except that individual intervals
light of historicalexperiencealong major strike-slipfaults,sce- of large eventsmay range from about a half to two and a half
narios involving very closetiming of great earthquakespro- centuries. On the other hand, these data are not contradicted
duced by slip on the same fault can be assigneda very low
by scenariosin which individual intervalsare nearly identical.
probability.
Worldwide experiencewith repeated large earthquakes sugAnother way in which evidencefor a large event might be geststhat deviationsof 20-45% from the averageintervalis to
concealedis by the occurrenceof two large events during a be expected[Sieh, 1981,p. 182].
long period of nondepositionor during depositionof a poorly
Let me complicate interpretation of the Pallett Creek data
bedded unit. A hiatus of about 100 years may exist between still more. Assumingthat intervals betweengreat earthquakes
units 61 and 68 (Figure 4). Thus it is conceivablethat evidence at PallettCreekarenormally
distributed
abbuta meanof 145
for a large event in about 1450 A.D. would be confusedwith
or 200 years may be inappropriate and misleading.The data
evidence for event T. Also, unit 59 is so massive and dis- of Table 4 and Figure 16 suggestthat the interval may have
continuous that some features attributed
to event R could
beendecreasingmonotonicallysinceevent R, about 900 years
actually representevidencefor an event up to 150 years after ago. From Figure 16 one can also speculatethat an earlier
event R. Although I cannot excludethe possibilitythat a large period of monotonicallydecreasingintervalsoccurredbetween
event after R or after T has escapeddetection, I regard the event B and event R. One reasonable view is that the error
likelihood to be quite small. One must consider, also, that limits show that the patterns must be coincidental.Another
splittingeither event T or R into two equal eventswould not possibilityis that the pattern is real and the error limits are
necessarilydecreasethe averageinterval for large eventsbe- much too conservative.The important point is that systematic
causeit would entail reducingevent R or T slip to about a changesin recurrenceinterval may be occurringas a function
event

that

little

or no sediment

had

accumulated

between

of time.

TABLE 4. RecurrenceIntervals for the Past 12 Large Earthquakes
at Pallett

Creek

Interval

Value, years

Z to ?

> 127

X to Z
V to X

137 _+ 50
170 + 86

T to V

200 + 86

RtoT

270 q- 82

N to R

65 + 119

ItoN

80 q- 131

F toI

D to F

90+

113

110_+99

C to D

145 + 81

B to C

240 q- 97

A to B

90 + 120

5.4. Probabilitiesof a Future Large Earthquake
at Pallerr

Creek

In light of the discussion
above,threemodelsseemto represent a reasonablespectrumof possibilitiesat Pallett Creek. In
model I the average recurrenceinterval is about 200 years
with

individual

intervals

distributed

within

30%

of

this

averagebut not in any sequentialpattern. In a similar model,
model II, the averagerecurrenceinterval is only 145 years.In
a third model, model III, individual intervals have been de-

creasingmonotonicallyfrom 270 to 137 yearssince1080 A.D.,
and the best estimate for the occurrence

of the next event is

only 100 years after 1857. In this model we also assumethat a
deviationof 30% from this value is possible.
D. R. Brillingeret al. (manuscriptin preparation,1984)have

determinedprobabilitiesof a large earthquakebasedupon the
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various assumptionsof thesemodels using normal, lognormal,
Weibull, and other reasonable distribution functions. Table 5

presentsthe rangesof thesepreliminary results.From this it is
apparentthat the likelihoodof a largeeventin the near future

is ext•remely
sensitiveto the model used.Note, for example,
that the chances of a large event by the year 2000 range
between7 and 60%. The imprecisionin the dates of the earthquakes recorded at Pallett Creek does not allow us to constrain the possibilitiesmore narrowly. More precisedatesand
better understandingof the geographicalextent of each rupture event will indeed be necessarybefore probabilistic estimatescan be improvedsubstantially.
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